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 A TBN Town Hall: 
We analyze the 
issues facing 
Americans from a 
biblical worldview.

Courageous: A 
powerful, action-
packed film about 
faith, fatherhood — 
and redemption.

David’s Harp:  
New hotel, resort, 
and TBN studio/
program venue 
opens in Israel.

ON THE AIR! 
Find out how you 
can watch Merit 
Street Media in 
your community.

Scan the QR code 
to view content 

represented in this 
TBN update.
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A Healing Prayer From Pastor Joseph Prince
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HOPE FOR A MOTHER’S HEART

A WEEK FOR MOMS ON

HONORING THOSE WHO GAVE THEIR ALL.
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THE ONLY FAN-VOTED 
AWARDS PROGRAM IN 

CHRISTIAN MUSIC!

May 31 @ 8p & 10p ET

Don’t miss this year’s K-LOVE Fan Awards, hosted by Brandon Lake and  
Sadie Robertson Huff, and featuring Christian music’s most popular artists, 
including Katy Nichole, CAIN, MercyMe, Elevation Worship, Steven Curtis 

Chapman, Brandon Heath, Consumed by Fire, Tauren Wells, and many more!



our sicknesses and diseases with His own 
body. And because of His work on the cross, 
we can believe for healing and divine health.”

In Psalm 103 King David offers this unforget-
table encouragement about the blessings 
that are ours through the finished work of 
Christ. “Bless the Lord, O my soul,” declares 
David, “and forget not all His benefits” (v.2) — 

Who forgives all your iniquities, 
Who heals all your diseases, 
Who redeems your life from destruction, 
Who crowns you with lovingkindness 
 and tender mercies, 
Who satisfies your mouth with good things, 
So that your youth is renewed like the eagle’s. (vv. 3-5)

Yes, Christ’s provision through His suffering, death, and 
resurrection is complete in every way. There is nothing we 
lack through His finished work. This truth is what prompted 
the Apostle John to write the timeless admonition that has 
encouraged believers through the ages: “Beloved, I pray that 
you may prosper in all things and be in health, just as your 
soul prospers” (3 John 2).

Dear friend, here at TBN it is our joy each day to touch viewers 
like you with these glorious truths from God’s Word and to keep 
them front and center in the TBN programming and content 
that reaches people around the world twenty-four hours a day.

We’re also deeply honored that we have the opportunity to 
partner with you and so many others who join us in taking 
the transforming message of God’s love to spiritually hungry 
hearts. Thank you for your prayer and financial support. 
Because of you countless individuals and families are being 
touched every day with the good news of Jesus.

  
Matt and Laurie Crouch

Christ
EMBRACING HEALING 
AND WHOLENESS 
THROUGH

A Prayer for Healing and Health
Divine healing and health are the inheritance 
of every believer through Christ. “By His stripes 

we are healed,” Isaiah 53:5 declares. If you or 
someone you know has a health need, scan the 

QR code and join and believe with Pastor Joseph 
Prince as he prays a “prayer of faith” (James 5:15) 
for healing and wholeness.

See page 8 to get your copy of Pastor Joseph Prince’s 90-day 
devotional, The Healing Power of the Holy Communion.

PASTOR JOSEPH PRINCE

MATT AND LAURIE CROUCH

This month across our TBN family of networks we’re fo-
cusing on an important scriptural truth that individuals 
everywhere can embrace for themselves and those 

they love: the blessings of healing and wholeness that are our 
inheritance as God’s children through the finished work of Christ.

For over fifty years, through the prayer and support of caring 
partners like you, TBN has made this foundational gospel prin-
ciple a bold declaration over generations of TBN viewers. And 
the results have been nothing short of miraculous. During that 
time we’ve received countless “praise reports” from viewers 
who’ve received phenomenal healings from a broad range of 
serious and debilitating health issues. Still others have seen 
miraculous healing and deliverance for themselves or loved 
ones from injury, drug and alcohol addiction, depression, and 
other physical and emotional needs.

Now as never before both individual believers and the body 
of Christ as a whole need to be encouraged in the scriptural 
truth about healing and health — that they are central to the 
provision each of us has a right to walk in as God’s children 
through Christ.

Of course, most believers are quick to embrace the truth from 
Isaiah 53:5 concerning sin and salvation — that Jesus was 
“wounded for our transgressions” and He was “bruised for 
our iniquities.” But far too many Christians remain uncertain 
about the powerful truth concerning both emotional and 
physical healing — that the “chastisement of our peace” was 
upon Jesus as He made His way to the cross, and “with His 
stripes we are healed.”

As our dear friend and TBN ministry partner, Pastor Joseph 
Prince, puts it: “The good news is, our beautiful Savior didn’t 
just die for our sins — He also paid the price for the healing of 
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ERICK STAKELBECK hosts this 
close-up look at important topics 

facing Americans today. Join Erick and 
guests as they tackle pressing issues 
in government, politics, the upcoming 
elections, culture, current events, and 
more from a biblical worldview — and 
explore how Christians can be effective 
witnesses while standing for truth and 
righteousness.

FUEL YOUR FAITH WITH ENCOURAGING & INSPIRATIONAL
PROGRAMMING JUST FOR YOU ON TBN!

A Week of 
Encouragement  

for Moms

Join host Laurie Crouch along with guests Nicole Binion,  
Kathy Hayes, Christine Caine, and Lisa Bevere for a special 

Better Together week of hope for moms, grandmas, bonus 
moms, and mentors! We’re honoring the women who shape 
the next generation and point us to Jesus. Discover purpose 
in motherhood, learn how moms influence the culture, find 
freedom from “mom guilt,” and much more!

WITH
ERICK
STAKELBECK

Award-winning songwriters and worship leaders David and 
Nicole Binion join Matt and Laurie Crouch and friends to 

discuss their newest project centered on the book of Revela-
tion. Featuring a wealth of great worship, encouragement, and 
teaching, The Revelation of Jesus shows how you can encounter 
Jesus and live in His peace and hope even in times of tribulation.

THE REVELATION OF

WITH DAVID & NICOLE
BINION

JESUS

WHEN TRAGEDY STRIKES CLOSE TO HOME,  
four police officers struggle with their faith and 
their roles as husbands and fathers. Together they 
make a decision that will change each of their 
lives. Join us for this award-winning film about 
the power of redemption.

MAY 3 BEGINNING @ 8p ET
MAY 17 BEGINNING @ 8p ET
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Join host Cody Crouch for this fast-
paced series that tells America's story 

like you've never heard it before. Stitch-
ing together travel, history, and sketch 
comedy, Centuries Collide will entertain 
and educate kids and adults alike.

SATURDAYS  
MORNINGS

@ 10a ET

HONORING THOSE WHO SERVE —
HOSTAGE:and  

Those 
Who Made
THE ULTIMATE SACRIFICE

 Join us for two moving Memorial Day weekend 
specials as TBN honors America’s heroes who 

gave their all to defend our freedom.

MAY 24 @
8p ET

WITH HOSTS 
TIM & DAVID
BARTON

WITH DAVE
STOTTS

ISRAELI-AMERICAN FILMMAKER DAN GORDON  
hosts this four-part series on the attack by Hamas 
terrorists who murdered over one thousand 
Israelis and took more than 200 hostages. The 
series highlights the Israeli military and civilian 
heroes who risked their lives to save their fellow 
countrymen, and tells the tragic stories of families 
who lost loved ones.

THE HUMAN TOLL OF
OCTOBER 7

COMING IN JUNE

WATCH    THE ALL NEW

ON

FUEL YOUR FAITH WITH ENCOURAGING & INSPIRATIONAL
PROGRAMMING JUST FOR YOU ON TBN!  

May 6-10
@ 1:30p ET

FROM LEFT TO RIGHT:  Nicole Binion, Kathy Hayes, 
Laurie Crouch, Christine Caine, and Lisa Bevere.
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David’s Harp Hotel is located above Capernaum near the Sea of Galilee.

Find out more at davidsharphotels.com.

TBN HOTEL, STUDIO, 
AND PROGRAM VENUE 
NOW OPEN IN ISRAEL

Standing by the beautiful Sea of Galilee just 
above Jesus’ adopted hometown of Capernaum, 
TBN’s very own David’s Harp Hotel is now 

open and awaiting your arrival. Just think about 
it: With your memorable stay at David’s Harp, the 
historically and spiritually significant, picturesque 
village of Capernaum, where Jesus walked and 
ministered, can be a “home away from home” during 
your next trip to Israel!

As reported in the Jerusalem Post, the hotel and re-
sort is built in the shape of a harp to remind guests 
of the rich biblical history that surrounds them 
during their visit. The all-new facility has a total of 
276 comfortable guest rooms, a restaurant, confer-
ence spaces, multiple halls for banquets and larger 
meetings, and a heated pool.

Additionally, David’s Harp in-
cludes a state-of-the-art TBN 
studio, along with a beautiful 
amphitheater facing the Sea 
of Galilee that will be used 
for producing TBN programs, 
concerts, and worship specials.

TBN president Matt Crouch recalled that in the early 
2000s now-Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu 
personally approached TBN founder Paul Crouch Sr. to 
invite the network to build a hotel specifically catering 
to individuals traveling to visit the land of Scripture. 
“Mr. Netanyahu told my dad that the Israeli government 
was even willing to donate land in Capernaum to help 

move the project forward,” recalled Matt. “After some 
prayer my dad accepted the challenge and finally, all 
these years later, we’re thrilled to announce that the 
David’s Harp Hotel is ready and waiting to welcome our 
many friends visiting Israel and the land of the Bible.”

He added that David’s Harp Hotel is a blessing for 
many people: “It honors Jesus’ chosen hometown 
and the sea he walked on. It blesses the land and 

people of Israel, and for that 
reason it’s also a huge bless-
ing to TBN! Beyond that, it 
blesses the Body of Christ who 
can personally experience the 
earliest places where Jesus 
walked and ministered! We 
couldn’t be more thrilled with 
this unique partnership.”

	W The facility’s unique 
name and logo are inspired 
by the rich biblical history 
of the surrounding region.

Every room and space is designed to enhance 
the comfort and experience of David’s Harp 
Hotel guests throughout their stay.

“ ... the David’s Harp Hotel 
is now ready and waiting to 
welcome our many friends 
visiting Israel and the land 

of the Bible.”—matt crouch
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THE WORLD’S LARGEST FAITH-BASED
STREAMING SERVICE FOR CHILDREN

REACHING THE NEXT GENERATION
Entertaining, Inspiring Shows for Kids!

Making a difference in the lives of children — the 
next generation — is a priority for us at TBN. That’s 
the purpose of Yippee, our subscription video-on-
demand service featuring exclusive content from 
top creators and a huge library of shows kids will 
love! Check it out at yippee.tv.

Use Promo Code
TBN2024

and get one month FREE!

Find where to watch Merit Street at
meritstreetmedia.com

and click “channel finder”

or call (877) 844-3700

 Ribbon cutting ceremony at the launch of Merit Street on April 2: Matt 
and Laurie Crouch, Texas Lt. Gov. Dan Patrick, Joel Cheatwood, Dr. Phil 
and Robin McGraw, Steve Harvey, and Texas State Sen. Tan Parker.
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Find out more at davidsharphotels.com.
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For more information about TBN, please go to tbn.org or write TBN at PO Box 316, Fort Worth, TX 76161-3160
PRAYER LINE: 1-714-731-1000 (U.S. and Canada)  /  INTL.: +1-714-731-1000 WEBSITE: tbn.org YOUTUBE: @tbn

COMMENTS: comments@tbn.tv       PRAYER REQUEST: prayer@tbn.tv       FACEBOOK / TWITTER / INSTAGRAM: @tbn

MAIL 
CHECK OR CARD

CALL 
800.201.5200

ONLINE
TBN.org/newsletter

©2024 Trinity Broadcasting Network. All Rights Reserved. No part of this publication may be reproduced, stored in a retrieval system, or transmitted, in any 
form or by any means, electronic, mechanical, photocopying, recording, or otherwise, without the prior written permission of TBN.

You can also give online with @ tbn.org/donate

3 WAYS TO GIVE THIS MONTH:

Our thank you  
this month for your gift  
of any amount to TBN!

Whether you’re battling a chronic illness or 
medical condition or you simply want to 

walk each day in the healthy lifestyle that is your 
inheritance through Christ, God has provided a 
powerful resource for you through Communion. In 
Pastor Joseph Prince’s inspiring 90-day devotional 
The Healing Power of the Holy Communion, you 
will discover how the Communion meal can help 
you encounter Jesus in a deeper way and receive 
all He has done for you.

God’s Healing Touch

Holy Communion Bundle
And for your gift of $50 or more — or your NEW automatic 
monthly gift of $20 or more — we’ll send you The Healing 
Power of the Holy Communion, along with three more 
communion and healing resources from Pastor Joseph: 
His powerful books Eating Your Way to Wholeness and 
Provision Promises and his teaching CD The Blessings 
of the Communion. Additionally, we’d like you to have the 
very special Two-Cup Olive Wood Communion Set, made 
in Israel and perfect for your personal times of devotion.

1.5” tall 

All with our thanks for your support of TBN’s 
global outreach of God’s love.


